Running training experience attenuates disuse atrophy in fast-twitch skeletal muscles of rats.
Responsiveness to physiological stimuli, such as exercise and muscular inactivation, differs in individuals. However, the mechanisms responsible for these individual differences remain poorly understood. We tested whether a prior experience of exercise training affects the responses of skeletal muscles to unloading. Young rats were assigned to perform daily running training with a treadmill for 8 wk. After an additional 8 wk of normal habitation, the rats were hindlimb unloaded by tail suspension for 1 wk. Fast-twitch plantaris, gastrocnemius, and tibialis anterior muscles did not atrophy after unloading in rats with training experience, although soleus muscle lost weight similar to sedentary rats. We also analyzed the transcriptome in plantaris muscle with RNA sequencing followed by hierarchical clustering analysis and found that a subset of genes that were generally upregulated in sedentary rats after unloading were less responsive in rats with training experience. The distribution of histone 3 was diminished at the loci of these genes during the training period. Although the deposition of histone 3 was restored after an additional period of normal habitation, the incorporation of H3.3 variant was promoted in rats with training experience. This remodeling of nucleosomes closely correlated to the conformational changes of chromatin and suppressed gene expression in response to unloading. These results suggest that exercise training stimulated the early turnover of histone components, which may alter the responsiveness of gene transcription to physiological stimuli.NEW & NOTEWORTHY The present study demonstrates that disuse atrophy was suppressed in fast-twitch skeletal muscles of rats with training experience in early life. We also found a subset of genes that were less responsive to unloading in the muscle of rats with training experience. It was further determined that exercise training caused an early turnover of nucleosome components, which may alter the responsiveness of genes to stimulus in later life.